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Staring straight ahead at 
the camera, wearing a dark 
suit, white shirt and tie, a man 
who calls himself "jgerao" is 
looking for love. 

Jgera5 says he has 
"sparkling brown eyes," black 

or dark brown hair and a 
desire to meet a woman. 

H i s posting, carrying the 
headline "Just lonely, I guess" 
is one of 350 recently added to 
www.penguinsingles.com 

White Buffalo Ventures, a 
Texas-based company, is trying 
to play matchmaker for 
Penguin faithful and alumni 
with the launching of its new 

penguinsingles.com. 
The site was opened 

Nov. 11 and is being mar
keted to current and for
mer Y S U students through 
the university's central e-
mail system, CUE-mai l . 

Universi ty officials 
say that White Buffalo 
Ventures is doing this without 
their consent. 

ULBRICHT 

The 
Buffalo 

Walt Ulbricht, 
executive director of 
Market ing and 
Communications, said 
he had heard about 
p e n g u i n s i n g l e s . c o m 
but had no idea who 
authorized the use of 
Y S U e-mail accounts, 

founder of White 
Ventures, however, 

said no one gave h im permis
sion and that he, d id not need 
permission. 

In a telephone interview 
Wednesday, Brad Armstrong, 
C E O of White Buffalo, said, 
"Federal law gave me permis
sion." 

Using a list he obtained 

See SINGLES, page 2 

before and after 

B E F O R E : Irr1999 student Gina Goontz began quest, now 
-•-well into i f s second-year, to .change henbody.- \-

. B Y M A R K STEVENS 
, > The jambar 

When she walks into a 
room, there's nothing spectac
ular that you 'd notice on first 
glance. You see a y o u n g , 
woman — hair styled, worn 
d o w n flitting i n her face; jeans; 
and a white, buttoned shirt — 
plainly, yet neatly dressed. 

Sure, the smile she con
stantly wears ; could be 
described as transcontinental,•, 
and there is an aura of good 
feeling about her, but really, 
standing before you is just a 
young, confident woman — 
one that blends into rather 
than standing out i n a crowd. 

She is a senior in college 
— wants to teach the second 
grade. 

She has friends. S.he likes 
to go out, and y o u better 
believe she likes to shop for 
clothes. 

Of course, just seeing her 
now for the first time provides 

See STORY, page 4 

Photo courtesy of Gina Goontz 

AFTER: More than 200 pounds later, Gina said she still, 
has more weight to lose. 

MLK breakfast fuels 
YSU diversity debate 

B Y ELIZABETH T A B A K 
The Jambar 

The question of whether to 
allow employees to attend the 
annual Mart in Luther K i n g Jr. 
breakfast has become an issue 
for the second > 
year in a row. 

Some staff 
members in 
the office of 
F i n a n c i a l 
Affairs are 
hoping to take 
an hour and a 

the 
of 
to 

the 

on 

"They don't treat 
all'the sponsored 

programs the 
same. They 

refuse to put a 
set policy down." 

half 
m o r n i n g . 
Jan. 15 
attend 
breakfast. 

A few 
e m p l o y e e s 
said they have 
not yet • 
received per
mission — a situation that has 
sparked some to question 
Youngstown State University's 
commitment to diversity. 
Others, however, said the mat
ter could just be office politics. 

H u g h Chatman, director 
of human resources, told a 
financial affairs employee that 
she and others could attend. 
But that d id not end the con

troversy. 
Elaine Beatty, director of 

accounts payable, said she 
must have the O K from Vice 
President of Financial Affairs 
Terry Ondreyka before she 
allows workers to go. 

B u t 
Ondreyka said it 
is not his call 
and instead said 
Beatty can make 
the decision. 

The prob
lem, said Ivan 
Maldonado, an 
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e 
assistance in the 
payroll depart
ment, is the uni
versity picks and 
chooses what 
employees can 
attend. 

.. . "They don't 
treat al l spon

sored programs the same," he 
said. "They refuse to put a set 
policy d o w n . " 

Maldonado said the main 
problem is in the accounts 
payable department where 
several Afr ican-American 
employees work. 

Donna James, a staffer in 

See DIVERSITY, page 4 

IVAN M A L D O N A D O 

Administrative 
• assistant, payroll 

Faculty, students debate Iraq 

Photo courtesy of the Department of Defense 

Soldiers of Alpha Company, 1st Battalion (Airborne), 508th infantry, 173rd Airborne Brigade 
conduct a weapons cache search near Kirkuk, Iraq to seize weapons used by terrorists 

against coalition forces and Iraqi citizens on November 22. 

BY M I K E V L A I K U 
The Jambar 

A political science professor said Americans 
were naive if they thought the war in Iraq 
would not result i n a massive death toll. 

Keith Lepak, professor of political science, 
said every skirmish this country has entered has 
always resulted in many deaths and a drawn 
out occupation. 

"People were murky in their thinking when 
they thought that starting a war with Iraq 
would not equal up to lives being lost on either 
side," Lepak said. "I don't think that the major
ity of Americans are really paying attention to 
hundreds of thousands of Iraqi graves and the 
death total on both sides. Then, they may not be 

so concerned about Saddam's regime rising 
again." 

A s the death toll from the Iraq war contin
ues to rise, Youngstown State University stu
dents, faculty and staff have reignited a linger
ing debate about the proper role for the U.S. m i l 
itary. 

Senior Joseph Sherick said there is no gray 
area. The U.S. military's involvement in Iraq, he 
said, is wrong. 

Sherick said that all of the lives lost over the 
past year have done nothing toward stopping 
terrorism or destroying the supposed "weapons 
of mass destruction." 

"The war in Iraq has been nothing more 

See IRAQ, page 2 
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Officials 
awaiting 
bookstore 
decision 

B Y L A ' E L H U G H E S 
-'. The Jambar 

The bookstore committee 
members say they believe the 
final stretch regarding the pro
posal fo outsource the Y S U 
Bookstore is between Follett 
and YSU's current operation. 

Committee chair D o n 
Cagigas-said he hopes to hand 
in the group's final comments 
to University President David 
Sweet by the end of the week. 
Cagigas said the group is not 
responsible for making a final 
decision, only providing the 
strengths and weaknesses of 
each proposal. 

Monday, Cagigas said the 
committee members were 
going through a revision 
process addressing some of 
the statements i n the draft 
report. He mentioned that he 
was glad the process is coming 
to an end. 

"It feels like i f s been three 
years and i f s only been eight 
months," Cagigas said. 

A s the dust from the book
store controversy slowly set
tles, Gary Carl i le , O h i o 
Education Association repre
sentative, said the current Y S U 
bookstore operation is st i l l 
standing. Carlile said all the 
bookstore committee members 
were i n agreement that the 
Y S U bookstore provided the 
most money to the university. 

"That's just a fact," Carlile 
said. 

In the committee's draft 
report regarding the pros and 
cons of the submitted bids, the 
operation of the current book
store is stated as providing the 
lowest book prices to the stu
dents. 

Carl i le said students 
w o u l d end up paying added 
expenditures under different 
management, such as "freight 
costs" for shipping and han
dling. The shipping and han
dling wi l l be included in the 
price of the books — a process 
that is currently not included 
i n the Y S U Bookstore's text
book prices. 

Carlile also said the com
petitors do not buy as many 
used books for students to 
purchase. 

The net cash promised by 
the Follett would be made on 
the "backs of students" with 
hiked prices and freight costs. 

Though the draft report 
cited the Y S U Bookstore as 
giving students more, "bang" 
for their dollars, outsourcing 
the current bookstore was said 
to have positive points. 

Some of the benefits 
included providing a source of 
non-university funding for 
current and future bookstore 
capital projects such as new 
construction, renovation and 
technology upgrades. Further 

See BOOKS, page 2 
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SINGLES, continued from page 1 
through open records laws, 
Armstrong's company sent e-
maiis to hundreds of Y S U stu
dents last week pushing the 
site. 

"Singles with a connection 
to Youngstown State 
University have a new way to 
get a date or meet their mate, 
depending on how well a pre
l iminary exchange of e-mail 
goes," reads an e-mail sent to 
current and former Y S U stu
dents from White Buffalo 
Ventures. 

En the e-mail, Armstrong 
described why he believes the 
site w i l l be successful for those 
seeking relationships. 

"The great thing about 
penguinsingles.com is that it 
focuses on a particular market 
segment that already has 
something in common," he 
said in the written statement. 
"With most online dating serv
ices, you're deal ing with a 

national .base of people who 
have very disparate interests 
and experiences, penguinsin-
gles.com, on the other hand, 
starts off w i t h a common 
denominator, either an associa
tion or an interest in 
Youngstown State University." 

Some of the 350 people 
who have already registered 
stress their Y S U connection. A 
20 year-old from Cort land, 
who has named himself 
"MetGrnCBGAGT," said he is a 
computer science major at 
Y S U . 

" I 'm an adrenaline junkie, 
always up for a thrill , or a chal
lenge. There's a ton more to 
know, and I have a peculiar 
piercing that sparks some con-
vos, but ya gotta ask!" wrote 
MetGrn03GAGT in his profile. 

M e t G r n C B G A G T said he 
doesn't smoke, but drinks 
socially, and is interested in 
having children one day. 

Posed with her faced rest
ed on her folded hands, 
"Justyn890" said she is single 
and fun. The-18 year-old said 
she has "sexy hazel eyes," 
attended some college and has 
children l iving at home. 

Others who have posted 
their descriptions played up 
their physical appearance. 

"YSUHorn512" said he is a 
freshman music performance 
major at the Dana School of 
Music. He said he has " w i l d 
green eyes" and is " v o l u p 
tuous/portly." 

He continued talking 
about his physical appearance 
and strength, " I 'm a larger guy. 
I have a lot of muscle but 1 
have a stomach and am a bit 
chubby. I am very strong. I can 
bench over 250 easily and can 
leg press over 900 pounds and 
I can run averagely.". 

After hearing descriptions 
of some of the single candi

dates, one Y S U student said 
she might consider registering 
for the- service if she didn't 
already have a boyfriend. 

" A s pathetic as it sounds, 
if I didn't have a boyfriend, I'd 
register," said sophomore 
Sarah Melone, who's never 
used the service but thinks it's 
a good way to meet people 
online. 

Armstrong said White 
Buffalo Ventures plans to make 
more than SO advancements to 
the site by the first quarter of 
next year, making the site more 
appealing to Y S U students and 
alumni. 

Sophomore Stefanie 
Cleghorn said she might try 
the site. "I 'd be leery at first, 
but I'd try it. What the hell?" 

Although she said she is 
curious about the site, 
Cleghorn said she has had 
problems with stalkers on cam
pus in the past. 

Freshman Josh A r n a l 
agreed with Cleghorn's cau
tion of the new site but agreed 
that he would try it out, just to 
see what it was like. 

" I 'd probably be nervous 
about getting responses from 
weirdos because we do live in 
Youngstown," A m a l said. 

Armstrong said he has 
built sites for 74 universities 
and he plans to have 100 up 
and running by the end of the 
year. "We are doing for online 
dating what cable d i d for tele
vision," Armstrong said. 

H e said that his company 
attributes its most successful 
sites to universities that are iso
lated from major metropolitan 
areas. 

" Y S U meets a very good 
criteria." 

With the growing popular
ity of match making sites on 
the Internet, White Buffalo 
Ventures is one of the many 

companies that make up a $500 
mill ion industry. 

Although there is no cost 
to register or search on pen-
guinsingles.com, if a person 
finds a potential mate based on 
a profile and wants to contact 
that person, there is a monthly 
charge of $19.95. 

"If you go to a bar one 
night, you' l l spend more than 
$20 and may not meet any
body/' Armstrong said. 

Jgera5 with his sparkling 
brown eyes may be waiting a 
long time for women to contact 
h im. There are published pro-
hies for four times as many 
men than women on the Web 
site. 

Jgera5 offered some extra 
enticement for someone to con
tact h im. 

"I would pay for the date." 

Call Michael j. Balale at 
(330) 941-1807. 

BOOKS, continued from page 1 
advantages were monies saved 
from having to invest in inven
tory for the bookstore. 

Though Follett is proving 
to be a strong contender, some 
national and local universities 
gave reasons for why they dis
continued their relationship 

with Follett —' another univer
sity recently hired Barnes and 
Noble after dealing with 
Follett. 

Dick Devine, C F O and 
business manager for 
Cincinnati Bible College, said 
the school ended their relation

ship w i t h Follett i n 1995. 
Devine said the university 
decided to go under self-opera
tion. He said more auxiliary 
was able to go back to the uni
versity. 

"Instead of money leaving 
the university and going into 

[Follett'sj pocket, we were able 
to keep the money, instead of 
paying one flat fee for them to 
run the bookstore." 

Loyola University N e w 
Orleans terminated their con
tract with Follett in M a y of this 
year. In an online report, 
Loyola stated, "Given recent 
changes in Follett corporate 
leadership, unreasonable 
directives to store managers; 

.and the decline i n financial 
returns to both parties a 
change i n vendors was war
ranted." 

John Krajnak, buyer of 
books at Point Park College in 
Pittsburgh, said his university 
hired Barnes and Noble just 
this year after dealing w i t h 
Follett. He added that since the 
change, he is not aware of any 
complaints regarding the u n i 

versity's bookstore. 
K J Satrum, executive 

director Student Services, who 
assisted in the initial presenta
tion of the advantages of the 
current bookstore, said, "I just 
hope the university , does 
w h a f s i n the best interest of 
the students." 

Call La'el Hughes at (330) 
941-1989. 

IRAQ, continued from page 1 

than a waste of money and human life," Sherick 
said. "There is no real reason that we should 
have even gone over in the first place. There 
were no weapons of mass destruction, nor were 
there any real justifications for any of the events 
except the very lame 'we have to stop terrorism' 
speech that was constantly jammed d o w n 
America's throats." 

Several other students side with Sherick, 
including Claudia Buccilli . 

Buccilli, an Italian and education major, 
said that the United States too often imposes its 
wi l l on other nations. She said that the U.S. 
should allow Iraq and its people to decide on 
what type of government they would like. 

"I think the United States is a b ig bully," she 
said. "We try to change others and it is not 
working." 

Craig Smith, who says that he lost a friend 
from high school in the Iraqi conflict, said that 
there are other reasons why the U.S. should not 
be involved in the war. 

"We have enough problems in our own 
country," he said. "Wo should take care of our 
own problems." 

But there is another side to the debate and 
former Y S U student, Tim Anderson, who is now 

a U.S. Marine, said he has trouble understand
ing why people are questioning the war and 
what he called the defense of freedom. 

Anderson said the many lives that have 
been lost in this war have gone to the greatest 
cause of all , defending freedom. 

" M a n y people on both sides have lost their 
lives i n this war," he said, "but, their deaths are 
not for a useless cause. They fought and died i n 
order to defend and protect this country and 
they have done a very good job. The main rea
son that I decided to dedicate m y life to being a 
Marine is that I would like to defend our coun
try as w e l l . " 

Senior Radames Santiago said that despite 
the lack of weapons of mass destruction being 
uncovered, the terrorist training facilities found 
i n Iraq are enough to justify war. 

"The people we're going after don't play by 
the rules," he said. "We're playing by the rules. 
We're too nice." 

Chuck Rogers contributed to this article. 

Call Mike Vlaiku at (330) 941-1913. 

Sales Manager 

News Reporter 

jJob Opportunities 
in Student Publications 

Student Publications Committee is seeking inter
ested students for positions with The Jambar. 

T h a J a m o a r l p 

( U n i v e r s i t y N e w s p a p e r ) | 

Academic Year Positions 

Salary $4508.80 

Salary $2451.40 

Applications go to Lynn Haug.jStudent Services. 2nd Floor, Kilcawley 

GET MENTALLY PREPARED FOR FINALS! 
Do you have Test Anxiety? 

Have fear when presenting a project? 
Are so stressed that you can't think 

straight? 
Then call: 330-759-8115 

All items FOUND this semester/' 
that are not claimed by the end of 
finals week, will be donated to 

**area changes. 

\ • 
FOUND: Keys, cell phones, hats, gloves, books, bags, etc The 
campus LOST AND FOUND is located at Bytes 'n Pieces on 
the upper level of Kilcawley Center. 

• ^ o 

kilcawley Center 
www.kc.ysu.edu 

http://penguinsingles.com
http://gles.com
http://guinsingles.com
http://www.kc.ysu.edu
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Today ' s Ed i to r ia l 

In breakthrough decision last week, the Massachusetts 
Supreme Court gave same-sex couples the right to marry. 

The 4-3 rul ing came as a result of a lawsuit by seven same-
sex couples denied marriage licenses i n 2001. 

Massachusetts is now the first state to grant same-sex cou
ples the right to marry, but hopefully w i l l not be the last 

The state has set precedent that al l 50 states i n the United 
States should follow, beginning with. O h i o . " 

Thomas Copeland, co-director of YSUnity, YSU's gay-v, 
straight alliance, said i n a Jambar article last week the court 
decision is a benefit to society. / 

, We agree. G i v i n g this right to same-sex couples further 
establishes this country's commitment to freedom. •; 

The O h i o Christian Coalit ion last week denounced the 
court's decision in a press release, stating that it is a "further 
destruction of the bedrock of our society/' 

We are ashamed that this landmark case could be viewed 
as destructive. Whether black, white, Christian, Jewish or 
M u s l i m , all people should realize the importance of a l lowing 
all two people to commit their love to one another. 

The, coalition further stated, "It is unconscionable that these 
four demigods of the judiciary w o u l d turn their backs'on the 
timeless ideal of marriage i n order to recklessly fu l f i l l the agen
da of a radical few who desire to have their lifestyle aff irmed." 

, This "timeless ideal of marriage" mentioned by the coali
t ion seems to be skewed greatly by fundamentalist religious 
views. Very few things are timeless. O u r society, our free, dem
ocratic society itself has evolved so much that to propose any
thing as tenuous as the "ideal of marriage" as timeless reeks 
horribly of separatism. • ~ . 

This "agenda", we believe, supports far more than a " rad i 
cal few." It is difficult to put an amount on the number of 
Americans who are "gay, lesbian, bi-sexual, or trans-sexual;" 
however, it is obvious that these seven same-sex couples in. 
Massuchusetts are not alone i n their fight.' 

The coalition's statement displays ignorance.to a long-time 
fight that many have dedicated their lives to argue. 

A visit to the G L A A D , the Gay and Lesbian All iance . 
Against Defamation, Web site reveals sections upon sections of 
the site devoted to the Massachusetts rul ing. 

J f this was the agenda of a radical few, there w o u l d not be 
books, Web sites and groups fully arguing this right day in and 
day out. 

The Massachusetts rul ing stated: "Whether ,and w h o m to 
marry, h o w to express sexual intimacy, and whether and how 
to establish a family — these are among the most basic of every 
individual 's liberty and due process rights ... A n d central to 
personal freedom and security is the assurance that the laws 
w i l l apply equally to persons i n similar situations." 

We applaud the court for recognizing a fight that long-
awaited victory. We hope that other courts in the nation w i l l 
soon fol low this precedent and we encourage every American, 
gay or straight, to continue to landmark f reedom. ' 

The Jambar editorials reflect the opinions of The Jambar and its Editorial 
Board members: Editor in Chief Angela Olin, News Editor La 'el Hughes, Design 
Editor li.J. Lisko and Copy lulitor Mark Stevens, Those wishing to schedule meet
ings with the Editorial Hoard should call the editor in chief. 

Letters imi.it he typed and should not exceed 400 words. Each letter must 
include a name and telephone number for verification purposes. All submissions are 
subject to editing for spelling and grammar. Submissions must be received by noon 
Friday for Tuesday's edition and hy noon Tuesday for Thursday's edition. 

The Jambar will not print letters that libel others or threaten harm. The editor 
in chief reserves the right to rejrc t letters that do not follow policy. The views and 
opinions expressed d" no! tic ce warily reflect those of The Jambar staff or YSU fac
ulty, staff or administration. 
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C h a n g i n g t r e n d s 

Letters to the Editor 

D i r e c t o r p u z z l e d b y c a m p u s a l c o h o l b a n 

Editor: 

1 am bit confused about YSU's sudden ban on alcohol dur ing 
tailgating. First off, if Y S U was in violation of the state of Ohio's 
open container law, then how many other universities through
out this state' have also been in violation? The alcohol flows like 
the Olentangy d o w n i n Columbus dur ing football games which 
was evident when drunken people rioted after the Michigan 
game in 2002. ' 

The solution to this issue is s imple—YSU must f ind out what 
policy Ohio State has i n place in order for the taps to keep f low
ing in Columbus, and then adopt the same policy. L e f s be hon
est, there is N O W A Y there w i l l be a ban on alcohol dur ing tail-
gating i n Columbus. 

Tailgating has been a great tradition here at Y S U and it is a 
shame The Jambar had to open a can of worms and possibly put 
an end to this great social activity. I've been to college football 
games in Columbus, A n n Arbor, South Bend, H a p p y Valley, etc. 
and alcohol is part of the tailgating tradition i n these great foot
ball towns. The Jambar should have done more investigative 
reporting and find out how other Ohio universities are able to 
get around the law? Thumbs d o w n to The Jambar. 

Anyway, the Y S U tailgaters are there to socialize and have 
some fun. The only incident that I can recall d i d not involve alco
hol at the tailgate lot. W h o can forget when a former board of 

trustee member got "slightly loaded" in the loges and then 
attempted to cross the street, not at the corner, and got smacked 
by a Y S U vehicle? 

Hopeful ly Dr. Sweet, R o n Strollo and company can get a p o l 
icy i n place as soon as possible i n order for this Valley's great tra
dit ion to resume next football season. M y first call w o u l d be to 
Columbus and see how the Buckeyes are able to get around the 
open container law. 

The people i n this Valley w o r k hard a l l week and look for
ward to tailgating before and after the football games. Heck, tail-
gating only happens six times a year. 

Ricky S. George 
Associate Director, Center for Human Services Development 
Former jambar Editor - 1989 

^Editor's Note: The Jambar contacted Ohio State University and 
Kent State University in Us first article that uncovered that drinking in 
tailgate lots at YSU is not in conformance with Ohio's State Liquor-
laws. 

Kent State University uses an F-Permit that allows non-profit 
organizations to sell alcohol to tailgaters legally. Ohio State University 
police Chief Ronald Mtchal'ec said OSU banned alcohol fromxertain 
lots beginning this year. If a person does not have a permit, he said, that 
person is "ivarned, summoned, issued a citation, or arrested" 

'Throw policies that risk food safety overboard' 
Editor: 

Reading your article about hepatitis 
being contracted by those people eating 
the Chi Chi ' s food from Mexico reminded 
me of the day I d id that demonstration on 
campus against the World Trade 
Organization correlating it to the Boston 
Tea Party. It reminded me of how I held 
up, explained and threw off my cardboard 
" W T O " ship a cardboard strawberry rep
resenting the incident where more than 
300 Michigan school children were strick
en with hepatitis after eating strawberries 
imported from Mexico. 

W T O policies have increased food 
trade at the expense of food safety. Since 

the 1980s, food imports have more than 
doubled, but inspections of fruits and veg
etables have been cut from 8 percent to 
less than 2 percent of shipments. A s a 
result, w e face a growing number of dis
ease outbreaks from imported food. 
Under W T O rules, food safety officials can 
no longer take precautionary measures 
based on preliminary, not certain, scientif
ic evidence to prevent an emerging risk. 

O u r stronger standards could now be 
successfully challenged i n the W T O as an 
illegal trade barrier. To increase food trade 
flows, the W T O pressures importing coun
tries to accept the safety certifications of 
exporters in place of their o w n govern
ments' standards. So products can now be 

labeled as if they meet US standards, even 
if they do not. The Free Trade Area of 
Americas met i n M i a m i recently to 
expand the N o r t h American Free Trade 
Agreement to South America as wel l . 

N A F T A does not require member 
countries to maintain m i n i m u m levels of 
food safety standards and treats higher 
standards i n importing countries as illegal 
barriers to trade. Because our rights are 
being ignored, we must throw these po l i 
cies that risk food safety overboard! 

Karl Zehr 
Environmental Studies 
Graduate Student 

SGA rep says Jambar 'poisons' student minds 
Editor: 

For almost two years now, I have watched The Jambar p o i 
son the minds of the Y S U students. The biased newspaper that 
you distribute twice a week has influenced the minds of those i n 
the student body that are unaware of campus issues to believe 
that everything i n your paper is true. In fact, most of it is not. 

I would like to know how The Jambar can have quotes from 
people they have never spoken to. However, when someone is 
spoken to, they are often misquoted and taken out of context to 
look like morons or inconsiderate, self-centered ignoramuses. 

Another thing, how could y o u misspell the first name of our 
Homecoming King? J - O - N - A - T - H - A - N Z - A - C - H - A - R - I - A - S is i n 
his fifth year here at Youngstown State. C a n you not f ind a stu
dent directory, or how about looking at one of his campaign 
posters? If it was a typo, w h y don't you check your work twice 
before submitting it for print? You should all be embarrassed. 

I w o u l d also l ike to know how The Jambar can write ah arti
cle on an issue covered i n the Student Government general meet
ing when I see your reporter leave long before gallery remarks, 
or even before w e begin o l d or new business. If your reporter has 
a class at six, then perhaps y o u should f ind one that doesn't. 

I would also l ike to thank your paper for destroying a Y S U 
tradition. Also , I don't think it's proper to place a picture of 
someone breaking the law on the front page, i f s asinine. 

I thought before this semester that Henry H Gomez was a hor
rible editor, but perhaps I should give h i m some respect for the 
way The Jambar staff conducted themselves under his command. 
So, i n the future, I challenge y o u to step up and show respect for 
yourselves as wel l as the readers of your newspaper. 

Timothy Sturges 
SGA representative 
College of Engineering and Technology 

http://www.thejambar.com
http://imi.it
mailto:thcjambai@hotmail.com
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CD Review 

the formula on latest C D 
B Y M A R K STEVENS 

The Jambar 

A s the perfect example of the evolution of 
hip-hop's charge into the mainstream — not just 
musically, but culturally — Sean Carter, better 
known as Jay-Z, has released what he says w i l l 
be his final solo album. 

H i s business interests are more than enough 
to suffice him financially. H i s involvement 
ranges from clothing (RocaWear, S. Carter) to 
the record label he co-founded (Roc-a-Fella 
Records) to his interest in buying the N e w Jersey 
Nets that has recently surfaced. 

(We'll just have to wait and see if P. Diddy 
buys the Knicks to form a N B A hip-hop rivalry. 
I wonder if he'll give Master P a tryout. O n a 
serious note, the N B A would benefit greatly 
from accepting Carter's b id . Not only is he 
black, and the N B A could seriously use an inten
sive, dose of blacks in front office positions, but 
he has influence on the N B A ' s future fan base.) 

The question is whether or not he can hold 
his artistic drive down. He has spent his career 
i n the spotlight. H i s albums are continually 
inventive and original. A n artist like that might 
explode if he tries to hold himself down. 

His latest and final solo release, "The Black 
A l b u m , " doesn't swerve from his recipe for suc
cess. Jay-Z rarely relies on guest artists; he han
dles the weight of the lyrical load consistently. 
Mostly, guest artists on Jay-Z C D s have been to 

the benefit of the guest, not Jay-Z (see Ja Rule, 
Foxy Brown). 

His name and ability draws the best pro
ducers for his songs. For this album, Jay-Z fea
tures production work by The Neptunes, Just 
Blaze, Eminem, DJ Quik and Timbaland. 

The first track, "December 4th,"has the feel 
of a graduation song. It features his mother talk
ing between verses in the place of a hook, and 
while I'm sure it was touching for h i m to work 
with his mother, mostly it's a' throwaway track. 
If s one redeeming quality is the way he ends it, 
saying "I've made the decisions I've made/this 
is the life I've chose or rather the life that chose 
me/if you can't respect that/your whole per
spective is whack/maybe you ' l l love me when I 
fade to black." 

The second track is one of the C D ' s best. 
"What More Can I Say?" opens with Russell 
Crowe's shouting of " A r e you not entertained?" 
from the movie "Gladiator." 

The hook for "What More Can I Say" is 
annoying, but Jigga makes up for it with the 
lyrics and delivery. He discusses what he's 
done, how he's influenced the rap game, his 
style and what he has and hasn't been through. 

" A n d no I didn't get shot up a whole bunch 
of times/or make up s — in a whole bunch of 
l ines/And I ain't animated like, say, a Busta 
Rhymes/But the real s — you get when you 
bust down my l ines/Add that to the fact I went 
plat a bunch of times/Times that by my influ

ence on pop culture/1 supposed to be number 
one on everybody's list/We'll see what happens 
when I no longer exist." 

The best cut on the album is " D i r t . " 
Produced by Timbaland, the beat is probably the 
year's best. Jay-Z flows right along with the 
quick, head nod-inducing rhythm, t h e hook is 
catchy as hell: "If you're feeling like a pimp, go 
ahead and brush your shoulders off/Ladies is 
pimps, too. G o oh brush your shoulders off." 

"Moment of Clarity," the track produced by 
Eminem, sounds a lot like one of Sl im Shady's 
songs. The beat is slow and methodical. Jay-Z's 
delivery fits well along side of it. In the song he 
addresses his relationship with his late father. 

"Pop died, didn't cry/didn't know him that 
well/Between h im doing heroin and me doing 
crack sales/ ... Standing at the tabernacle/or 
rather the church/Pretending to be hurt 
wouldn't work/So a smirk was all on my 
face/Like damn, that man's face is just like 
m y face/So pop I forgive you for all the s — 
I've been through /It wasn't al l your fault 
homey/You got caught into the same game I 
fought . " . 

A l l in al l , this album is a typical Jay-Z 
product. Most of the cuts are high quality. 
H i s lyricism never quite got to the level of 
Tupac, but. let us be honest: there's Tupac, 
and then there's everyone else. 

A t the very least he is one of the best of 
this generation of rappers. Surely, this 

won't be the last we hear from Sean Carter. 

Call Mark 
Stevens at (330) 1 
94:1-1811. 

$TORY, continued from page 1 

nothing spectacular only if you 
have never known her, never 
seen her before. 

Meet Gina Goontz. She is a 
senior at YSU, and she plans to 
graduate after the fall 2004 
semester. 

- She has also lost more than 
200 pounds. 

But the story here is not 
the weight that used to be a 
part of her life. The story is 
Gina Goontz. This is about an 
attitude. Goontz' tale is about a 
person doing something for 
her own reasons, doing it her 
way and doing it all the way. 

Her story is unique 
because she did not lose the. 
weight to get accepted by her 
peers. She was accepted. She 
did have friends. But those fac
tors presented a fundamental 
problem. 

"Because I was^so accepted 
the way I was, I didn't feel like 
I needed to change because I 
was already l iked , " she said. "I 
had good friends and I was 
popular and I was into stuff." 

"I was so comfortable in 
my skin." 

So what prompted the 
change? 

"When I got into the real 

world . . . it was like now I have 
to think about me. They 
accepted me, and now I want 
to accept me." 

There was also a notorious 
pair of jeans. 

Goontz tells a story about 
receiving a pair of jeans from 
her mother for Christmas two 
years ago. Her mother, Regina, 
was sure that the jeans would 
fit. They didn't. ' 

"The jeans d id it ," Goontz 
explained. "Then everything 
else fell into place because I 
realized that it wasn't just the 
jeans. It was me. It was my 
whole life that wanted to 
change." 

So Goontz made the deci
sion to head to Weight 
Watchers. She said that in the 
first week she lost about 15 
pounds. 

But Regina remembers her 
daughter being devastated by 
a significant mistake made by 
an employee at Weight 
Watchers. 

O n Goontz' initial visit, an 
employee miscalculated her 
weight, so when the second 
weigh-in came, it was reported 
that she had actually gained 
weight. She was shocked. 

After the mistake was cor
rected, Goontz could not be 
stopped. Her motivation led 
her to work herself as hard as 
she could. She started riding a 
stationary bike for eight miles 
a night. 

What was the result of her 
change in eating habits — 
Weight Watchers works on a 
points system, assigning points 
for every food and a total point 
amount per day for each per
son — and the new exercise 
regimen? She lost 1Q0 pounds 
in six months. 

N o w , the weight loss has 
slowed, but Goontz does not 
grow edgy about it. 

"I obviously didn't put it 
on overnight. I'm patient about 
it ." 

D o not think for one 
minute, however, that she has 
grown complacent about what 
she has already accomplished. 
She continually harps on the 
fact that she has more to go. 

" I fs not over yet." 
Her mother said that she 

had concerns about her daugh
ter's health at the weight she 
was. 

"For a long time," Regina 
Goontz said, "I was concerned 

FIND OUT HOW TO GIVE A 5,000 FOOT BOOST 
TO AN ENTRY-LEVEL JOB. 

about her health." 
When Gina Goontz was 10 

years old, her father died of a 
massive heart attack. She 
describes his death as a shock. 
He was healthy, she said, but 
that still weighed on her mind. 

"Maybe i n the back of my 
mind, I knew that was i n my 
family ... and the way that I 
was wasn't making [my heart] 
any healthier." 

"I knew that I would just 
keep getting bigger. I just knew 
that I felt like I was out of con
trol." 

So Weight Watchers was • 
the choice. Gastric bypass 
surgery was not. But that does
n't mean she d i d not consider 
it. 

"It was the next step," she 
said of the surgery. Thankfully, 
she said, it d i d not come to 
that. 

It was not the potential 
health risks of the surgery that 
scared her. It was her attitude 
that swayed her from it. 

" H o w weak am I?" she 
asked rhetorically. " A surgery 
did not make me overweight." 

"I didn't get this way from 
some surgery, so w h y should a 
surgery just cure it? I knew I 
was weak to have become that 
big. I knew it was weakness. I 
couldn't say no." 

" I 'm not trying to be hero
ic, but I didn't want the easy 
way out." 

But she was reluctant to 
seek help. 

"I always thought when 
I'm ready to lose it, I'll lose it. I 
don't need help." 

But it d id not turn out to 
be that way. So at Weight 
Watchers she found herself, 
and found herself happy with 
the way things were done. 

"They try to make you 
understand that to lose weight, 
it's a change of lifestyle." 

Her mother echoed that 
statement. 

"This is a way of life for 
her," Regina Goontz said. 

G i n a Goontz began the 
process of controlling herself, 
controlling her impulses for 
food. 

"Obviously, if I had that 
much to lose, i f s because I like 
food. I fs not like I could cold-
turkey quit eating the foods I 
ljke." 

" I f s portion control. I fs 
controlling yourself." 

A t first, she said, she kept 
a journal of everything that she 
consumed. After a while, after 
a great amount of weight had 
come off, she began to allow 
herself days off. Special occa
sions, she said, are the times 
when she allows herself some 
leeway. 

"There's days that I say 
'screw points.' You cannot live 
life around a diet." 

But she's determined to 
not let herself fall back into her 
old ways. 

She has too much that 
she's gained, she said, too let 
herself slide back. She has too 
much to look forward to. 

" N o t only do I want to be 
married and be healthy, but my 
job is going to be very active. 
Second graders run around, 
and when you're that big, i f s 
hard." 

She said she believes she' is 
more acceptable to men to 
whom she is attracted. This, 
she said, has boosted her confi
dence. 

With her weight loss has 
come a difference not only in 
her attitudes, but also i n the 
way that others perceive her. 

"Guys treat me more dif
ferently than girls do. Like the 
guys that I knew from before 
— who were always wonder
ful to me — their perception of 
me has changed.. I still think 
they see me as the same per
son. I look different physically, 
but I think they think my per
sonality has changed." 

" I 'm a little more outgo
ing. I feel like I can talk to more 
people." 

"The girls — I think they 
knew all along that was the 
person I wanted to be." 

K i m Nemkovich, a senior 
at Y S U and Goontz ' fr iend 
since the fifth grade, said that 
she is proud of what Goontz 
has accomplished. 

"She's always been a w o n 
derful person," N e m k o v k h 
said. "I think i f s an amazing 
thing. I don't think I could 
have ever done that." 

Nemkovich and Goontz's 
mother both use the sanfe 
word to describe Gina now: 
"g lowing . " \ 

Goontz said one of the 
biggest rewards from having 
lost weight is shopping for 
clothes. 

"Twelve sizes makes a big 
difference." 

"I can go into a regular 
store," she said, "get a pair of 
jeans and a sweater and leave. 
Thaf s fun. " 

She cited clothes shopping 
as one of the hardest things as 
an overweight teenager. 

"What I7r or 18-year-old 
girl doesn't want to look cute?" 

N o w that she is here, hav
ing lost weight, having 
improved herself, making her
self closer to what ;she wants 
for herself, she is not ready to 
sit back and rest. 

Is she happy wh en she 
looks in the mirror? 

"I just see me. What do I 
see? I see a ..body that still needs 
work. I do see that. I see that i n 
the mirror, but I also see the 
progress I've made, too." 

Her journey, despite how 
wonderful others see it, is one 
that she said is not complete. 
She is not compelled to pat her
self on the back just yet. 

"I 'm a person that needs to 
get to the end before I can look 
back." 

Meet Gina Goontz. 

Call Mark Stevens at (330) 
941-1811. 

DIVERSITY, continued from page 1 
accounts payable, said she 

was allowed to attend the 2003 
breakfast but has not yet been 
told that she can attend this 
year's., 

" M y thing is isn't it the 
same as last year?" James 
asked. " W h a f s the difference 
this year?" 

In an e-mail message to 
Chatman, James wrote, "What 
kind of message is this sending 
to the campus community and 
the outside community who 
also attend this function about 
YSU's level of commitment to 
diversity." . 

Chatman responded, 

"Given the significance of this 
particular event, the university 
w i l l a l low release time for 
those staff members who want 
to attend and can be released 
from their offices to attend the 
breakfast." 

Chatman said final deci
sions about whether employ
ees can attend an event during 
office hours is up to managers 
of departments, and their oper
ational requirements for the 
day of the. event. 

In her e-mail, James 
reminded Chatman that uni
versity employees are given 
time off to attend the universi

ty's annual holiday breakfast. 
"So, in the spirit of diversity, 
can you tell me why this issue, 
of attending the M L K event is a 
problem and the annual 
Christmas breakfast is not," 
she wrote. 

In his response, Chatman 
said the university is a busi
ness with daily demands. " I f s 
riot practical from a business 
standpoint when there are peo
ple coming in who need ser
vices to not have enough 
employees," he said. 

Call Elizabeth Tabak at (330) 
941-3758. 

G0ARfVIY.COM 1-800-USA-ARMY 
\ 

For more information on the Army Reserve contact 
Sergearit Keith Rich at (330) 965-1125. 

http://G0ARfVIY.COM
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OFF-CAMPUS 
STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Sales Representative - Train in atl 
aspects of sales and customer serv
ice. Work in an exciting and chal
lenging industry. Must be a self-
starter and possess g o o d communi
cation and organizat ional skills. 
Location: Youngstown, O H . 

Customer Service - Handle cus
tomer issues, answer phones, and 
provide a high ievel of customer 

service. This position is part-
time with flexible hours. 
Location: Boardman, O H . 

Qual i ty 
Assurance -

CAREERSERVICES ;» 
either full or 
part time with 

2 0 hours minimum per week. This 
company is an aluminum extrusion 
manufacturing plant. Students major
ing in engineering, math, or comput
er science wil l be accepted. This 
position starts at $8 .50 per hour. 
Location: Youngstown, O H . 

Accounting Assistant - Position wil l 
be part-time to start and become 
full-time in March /Ap r i l 2004 . Wi l l 
involve basic accounting responsibili
ties and managing Accounts 
Receivable with emphasis on collec
tions. Location: Hermitage, PA. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Volunteer Coordinator -
Bachelor 's degree and 3 years 

related experience preferred. 
Exceptional candidate needed to 
plan, organize, and coordinate the 
volunteer program for a behavioral 
health company. Location: Kent, O H . 

Clinician - Looking for people who 
have maintained their Maste r ' s 
Degree to be clinicians for behav
ioral specialists and mobile therapy. 
Location: N e w Castle, PA. 

Regional Market ing Specialist -
Must have a Bachelor 's Degree in 
business with 2-4 years of profession
al experience in marketing. The pri
mary functions of this position are to 
communicate marketing programs, 
including results to regional market
ing teams. Location: Canton, O H . 

Administrator for Academic 
Enrichment- Develops, coordinates, 
evaluates and administers services 
for pre-matriculation program, which 
retains medical students. B a c h e l o r ' s 

degree in education, counseling, 
social work or psychology 
required. Salary: $37,000 -
$ 4 0 , 0 0 0 plus excellent benefits. 
Location: Athens, O H . 

Claims Adjuster - August and 
December 2003 graduates need 
apply. You wil l be responsible for 
investigating losses and negotiat
ing the settlement of insurance 
claims in a timely and efficient 
manner. Upon graduat ion from 
the company, you wil l be men-
tored and assisted by manage
ment to further your claims knowl
edge. Must be graduat ing with a 
Bachelor 's Degree in Business. 
Location: Cleveland, O H . 
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For more information about the positions listed above, as well as hundreds 
of othersl Contact Career Services, 1034 Jones Hall, 330-941-3515 

7:00 P.M. THE CHESTNUT ROOM, KILCAWLEY CENTER 

II 

AM 

^Featuring 
• \ Keynote Speaker: Dr. Debora Johnson-Ross 

Professor of Political Science and International 
Studies, McDaniel College, MD-"African Popular 
Culture in America" 

• Special Guests: Top Kenyan Marathon Athletes 
• African Dance and Musical Entertainment by the 

YSU African Students Association 
• African Dinner and African Traditional and 

Popular Music 

Dinner: 
A $25.00 Adults /$175 table of 8 
A $10.00 Children and Students 

Attire: Formal or Traditional African 
9 9 9 9 

Co-sponsored by WKBN TV-27 and Fox 17/62 
For Reservations contact the Africana Studies 

Program at (330) 941-3097 

M o r o c c o ' s G e l a t o ! Italian 
Ice Cream ,& Caffe. Positions 
available." > Seeking honest, 
dependable individuals for 
Counter/ Food Prep positions. 
Apply in person 8485 Market 
St. Boardman, Ohio. 

Wanted: childcare assistant for 
3 school-age boys. Hours are 
2:30-6:30 pm 2-3 weekdays 
per week. Days w i l l vary. 
Boardman area. Nonsmoker. 
Reliable vehicle. $8 .00 per 
hour to start. Call (330) 726-
9355 

B a r t e n d e r t r a i n e e s n e e d 
e d - $250 a day potential. 
Local positions. 1-800-293-
3985 ext 228. 

Bartenders wanted - all shifts. 
Must have outgoing personali
ty and positive altitude. Wil l 
Train. Apply at Buffalo Wild 
Wings in downtown 
Youngstown. 

A L L U T I L I T I E S P A I D ! 
Very nice one-two, and three 
bedroom apartments or four 
bedroom home. Stove, refrig
erator, ' washer, dryer, 
microwave and more! From 
$295 'person. (330)743-7368 

There's only one 
question...Got Home? We do. 
Come home to University 
Housing. Visi t Housing 
Services for more information. 
(330)941-3547 

Apartment for Rent. 1 block 
from Y S U . 2 or 3 bedroom 
w/large kitchen. Appliances 
and Utilit ies included. Cal l 
(330)720-0964 

Very nice 1 or 2 bedroom 
apartments for Rent clean and 
quiet. $200-$250 plus utilities 
for more information call 
(330) 743-3887 

Share a 2 BR for less than the 
price of a 1, Green Acres Dr., 
equpped kit, Lg. Liv/Din. Rm's 
A/C, neat & water pd. $475.00 
(330)759-8848 

1 person or share in Oaktree 
Apts. 2 Good sizedBR & Liv 
R m . equipped kit , carport 
Heat/Water paid $445-
$455-00 4- elec (330) 759-3871 

Liberty 2 Bedroom 3 floor 
plans equipped kit, carport, 
a/c 10 mins to YSU. Heat & 

is". 
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Water paid. $475+elec. Great 
space & closets. (330) 759-

Liberty - 1 & 2 Good size Br & 
Livingroom's nice eat-in 
kitchen. A/C, carport, gas heat 
& water paid $385-$455-00 + 
electric. (330)759-3871 

A C T N O W ! Book 11 people, 
get 12th trip free. Group dis
counts for 6+ w w w . s p r i n g - 
b r e a k d i s c o u n t s . c o m or 
800-838-8202 

Spring Break 2004 - Travel 
with STS, America's # 1 
Student Tour Operator to 
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, 
Bahamas and Flor ida . Now 
hiring on-cainpus reps. Call for 
group discounts. 
Information/Reservations 1-
800-648-4849 or 
www. ststravel. com 

a l e n d e r • a m p u s L 

Every Thursday through 
December Circle K meets at 4:00 
pin in Kilcawlcy Center Room 
206S to discuss volunteer work 
in the community. Contact Starr 
at ysucirclek@hotmail.com 

YSUnity meets every Wednesday 
at 4 pm in Kilcawiey. Contact 
Joel Masters omegapor-
tent12@aol.com 

Cicero's Victoria's 
Vineyard & Spirits 

4248 North River R d 
Warren Ohio 

(330) 856-4144 

Live Entertainment! 
Free BAHAMA 

Vacation! WIN! 

11-25 Tonight Garage-
Ma-Han Band 

11-26 Wed: Gary 
Pirrung 
Live Y103 Remote 

11-28 Fri: Triple Play 
6-9 

Circus Dog 10-2 
11/29 Sat: Karaoke 5-9 

Earth Band 10-2 

Rt nNtoRt82WtoRt46 
N Right turn 3 miles to N 
River R d . T u r n left. 1 M i l e 
on left. . 

Advertise in 
The Jambar! 

Call 
(330) 941-1990 
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t h e B C S , B r i t n e y a n d t h e B r o w n s 

B Y M A R K 

STEVENS 

The Jambar 

Thanks for coming. See 
y o u next year: This year's 
President's C u p — the annual 
golf ( match-play tournament 
between the United States and 
"the rest of the w o r l d " — 
ended in a 17-17 tie. 

So basically what you're 
saying is that you played all of 
these matches, spent al l of this 
money in. travel fees, charged 
sponsors ridiculous amounts 
of money and spent a weekend 
on an exhibition with no win
ner? 

Hundreds of years worth 
of advancements in technolo
gy, and we can't come up with 
something so that a sudden-
death golf match doesn't have 
to end in a tie? 

Oh, wait! I've got it! 

Lights! O n the course! B ig 
ones! Shiny ones! Woo hoo! 

I'm going to be a mill ion
aire. 

So you're saying I've had 
enough?: If you can't taste the 
shot of Crown Royal at all, it's 
probably about high time you 
called it a night. 

I guess a l l you've got to 
do is play long enough: Bruce 
Smith, who started playing 
defensive end for the Buffalo 
Bil ls right .around the time 
Jesus was doing that whole 
fishes and loaves thing, tied 
the all-time sack record 
Sunday night. 

I thought he was dead. I 
guess he's still got a hell of a 
bull rush for a cadaver. 

I've got a gun. Hey. 
There's my foot: N o team in 
any sport self-destructs the 
way the Cleveland Browns do. 
If the Browns played them
selves, the game would end i n 
a 0-0 tie. 

Five • turnovers? The 
absolute nothingness that was 
the Browns' redzone offense? 

A n d yet fans w i l l sti l l 
gripe that Dennis Northcutt 
got into the endzone on the 

fourth d o w n play. 
Pretty please. Cherry. O n 

top: Word around the campfire 
is that Britney Spears turned 
down a seven-figure offer from 
Playboy to pose for the maga
zine. 

Not enough money? 
. In the words of the incom

parable Luniz , "I got five on 
it." . 

Speaking of the sheer 
pointtessness of a tie: Bet you 
didn't know that the San Jose 
Earthquakes were lead to the 
Major League Soccer 
Championship over the 
Chicago Fire by Landon 
Donovan. 

Bet you still don't care. 
BCS math by Fat Head: 

Going into the last couple of 
weeks, it seems that USC and 
L S U are going to be the two 
main teams fighting to play 
Oklahoma .in the national title 
game. Some experts are saying 
that L S U might slip by USC 
based on computer points and 
strength of schedule. 

I think i f s more random 
than that. 

See, here's how it works. 
USC lost to Cal . Cal lost to 

Oregon State. Oregon State lost 
to Fresno State. Fresno State 
lost to Hawai i . Hawai i lost to 
Tulsa. Tulsa lost to Arkansas. 
Arkansas lost to Florida. 

Florida lost to M i a m i . 
M i a m i lost to Virginia Tech. 
Virginia Tech lost to West 
Virginia. West Virginia lost to 
Cincinnati. Cincinnati lost to 
U A B . U A B lost to Troy State 
(What up B.J.?). 

Troy State lost to North 
Texas. North Texas lost to A i r 
Force. A i r Force lost to San 
Diego State. San Diego State 
lost to B Y U . B Y U lost to 
Wyoming. Wyoming lost to 
Kans .s . Kansas . lost to 
Northwestern. Northwestern 
lost to M i a m i of Ohio. M i a m i 
of Ohio lost to Iowa. Iowa lost 
to Michigan State. Michigan 
State lost to Louisiana Tech. 

A n d finally, Louisiana 
Tech lost to L S U . LSU's lone 
loss was to Florida, so that's 
cancelled out by Florida 
already being in the mix. So the 
Tigers end up on'top. 

See? It all makes sense. 

Call Mark Stevens at (330) 
941-1811. 

KRTCampus.com 

R O A R O F THE L I O N : Fat Head uses some tricky, tricky 
explanations to show why L S U will play for the national title. 

Pardon "The Jambar" Interruption 
G A M E M A T3f C T C W K I C ^^^^^^^^^ B . J . LlSKO M M H 

" T H E C O M M I S H " BL'lBj 
RECORD STRAIGHT UP: 45-22 
AGAINST THE SPREAD: 30-27 

M I C H A E L B A L A L E 

" T H E N O M A D " 

RECORD STRAIGHT UP: 39-28 
AGAINST THE SPREAD: 21-36 

G A M E 1 H A K K MJbVJtl>o 

" F A T H E A D " • H i 

RECORD STRAIGHT UP: 39-28 H B H f f l 
AGAINST THE SPREAD: 28-29 j W S J B 

B . J . LlSKO M M H 

" T H E C O M M I S H " BL'lBj 
RECORD STRAIGHT UP: 45-22 
AGAINST THE SPREAD: 30-27 

M I C H A E L B A L A L E 

" T H E N O M A D " 

RECORD STRAIGHT UP: 39-28 
AGAINST THE SPREAD: 21-36 

IlliiiP 

- M I A M I (-4) vs. 

P I T T S B U R G H 

Neither of these teams is as good as they think they are. 
Miami tost to Tennessee and Pitt lost to Toledo. Any year that 
Miami falls to the Vols the way they did, you know something 
is wrong with them. Sure, the final score in that game was 
close; but at no time did it really seem that Miami was going 
to pull it out. So, since it seems like we're headed for a Pitt 
victory in this 'game, 1 guess I'll take Miami. Why not? It 
sounds like fun. Miami rolls in a blowout, 45-17. . ,\ 

Ever since Kellen Winslow lost his cool, Miami has 
looked awful. They only ted Rutgers 6-3 in the third quarter 
this past Saturday and have had problems with almost every 
aspect of their game. Pittsburgh is pretty hard to predict in 
their own right.considering they beat Virginia Tech, and then 
in turn lost to West Virginia. The Panthers nearly pulled off 
the major upset of Miami last year and I look for them to 
avenge the sour defeat this weekend. Panthers and 
Fitzgerald,(who should get the Heisman but probably won't) 
beat up on the Hurricanes, 28-20. 

Miami has to make some kind of statement this week; • 
as the balance of their season rests on this last regular.sea-
son game. Pitt is a quality school, with the best receiver.in 
the country on their side. Unfortunately for the Panthers, the 
Canes possess too much firepower for them to handle and:: 
Miami will beat up on the sub-par Pitt defense, after all/' 
Kellen Winslow is a soldier. Miami wins big 42-20 , 

A L A B A M A (-3) 

vs. H A W A I I 

Timmy Chang made me quite the happy guy late 
Saturday night, so I'm going to roil with the Rainbows, urn, t 
mean the Rainbow Warriors, or is it just the Warriors now? 
Hawaii has more names than John Cougar Mellencarrip but 
they're tough to play on the islands. They always cover at 
home, and Alabama is bad. No, I mean they're really bad. 
Hawaii wins and wins big, 70-42. 

Last year Hawaii turned the ball over about 600 limes in 
a game they still almost won against the Crimson Tide. 
Alabama has been horrible and have had extreme trouble 
getting anything going offensively. While t think they will be 
able to score against the Rainbow Warrior-defense, they 
won't be able to.keep up with the high-powered passing 
attack of Timmy Chang. Hawaii wins at home like they 
always do, 35-21. 

Alabama is overrated, Shula may lose his job at the v 

end of the year,,but the Rainbow Warriors aren't good. Fun: 
to watch, absolutely, but for God's sake their defense is as 
disciplined as the ones in Nintendo's "Ten Yard Fight" v / 
game. Timmy Chang will tight up the Hawaiian sky for 300 
yards dnd a couple scores but 'Bama won't lose this o n e , : : 
they just don't have the defensive talent to stop even an .•:/. 
average Crimson Tide team that has looked anything but 
impressive at! season fong. Alabama slams the door on 
Hawaii, beats them, and the spread. Alabama 46-35 

F L O R I D A S T A T E 

(-1) vs. F L O R I D A 

If Craphonso Thorpe hadn't broke his leg, this game 
would be a walk for the Seminoies.As it is, Chris Rix will be 
without one of his favorite and most capable targets, and 
anyone who follows FSU football can tell you that the last 
thing Chris Rix needs is to be handicapped in a big game. 
Sometimes he plays like the second coming of Thad Busby, 
other times, he's actually good. Florida has been steadily 
improving all year, and they're tough to play in The Swamp. 
So, once again, since all signs are pointing to the Gators in 
this one, I'll pick FSU to blow them out. 'Notes roll, 48-24. 

You know what's sick? Chris Rix will be back next year. 
It seems like he's been at Florida State for the last decade 
and it baffles me how one week he can look like a champi
onship quarterback, and the next look like the third stringer at 
ITT Tech. Chris Leak has got things going down in The 
Swamp, and the Gators have looked pretty good. The out
come here alt depends on which Chris Rix shows up. Sorry 
but! don't think fTT Tech can hang with Florida. Gators keep 
up their pace and win, 30-27. 

Freshman sensation Chris Leak and his lately unstop
pable Florida Gator offense play a pivotal home game : • 
against inner-state rival F S U . Chris Rix and the Seminole 
offense have looked good this season, but the late, resur- -
gence of Florida has me believing in the swamp this 
Saturday, and proving that youth doesn't mean inexperi- . 
enced. The Gators have to win this one to prove they have 
what it takes to.make it to the big bowl games. Gators all 
the way, but it will be close. Florida 24-21 OT ' ; > 

P A C K E R S (-7.5) 
vs. L I O N S 

I don't.get this whole. "Detroit always plays good on 
Thanksgiving Day" reasoning that says this game will be/close. 
Green Bay has a first-ballot Hall of Fame quarterback in Brett 
Favre, but he isn't even the biggest threat to the Lions in this 
one. Ahman Green,'Najeh Davenport and Tony Fisher give the 
Packers the best running game in the NFL. Last week they rolled 
up 245 yards on San Fran. Just imagine what they're going to do 
against Detroit,1 Joey Harrington is still two years and a hell of a 
lot of surrounding talent away from pulling this one off. The Pack 
will roll, 35-10. 

1 On turkey day in the NFL the Detroit Lions wilt be in com
petition as always, this year with the Green Bay Packers. 
Brett Favre hasn't been good on turf in his career but did pull 
off an impressive win at the Metrodome earlier this season so 
maybe he's shaken that stigma. Detroit has had its share of 
problems all year, but for whatever reason they always make 
it a game on turkey day. i think the Packers will prevail, but 
the Lions will cover. Green Bay by a field goal, 20-17. 

Paying homage to a great American holiday, we here at 
PTJ! thought it would be in good taste to give the Thanksgiving 
Day games a little attention. While Green Bay and Detroit solid
ify what a smash mouth old-school NFL game should be, Brett 
Favre shines in the limelight and can lead the Pack to victory 
without his right arm. Joey Harrington will one day be a great 
QB in the NFL, but on Thursday he'll be outshined by the "don't 
know when to call it quit" arm of Brett Favre and the God-like 
season Ahman Green is having won't hurt either. Green Bay. 
wins this one but Detroit will make you stay glued to the TV. 
Green Bav 31-28 \--̂  

C O W B O Y S (-3) 

vs. D O L P H I N S 

It just doesn't make sense to pick against the Cowboys. 
Their defense will stifle Ricky Williams, who is coming off of 
a short week of rest having just played a tough Sunday, night 
game. Miami is going to start Jay Fiedler at quarterback in all 
probability, but not even the fact that he looks disturbingly \ ike 
the bad guy from T2 will be able to help him pass against a 
staunch Dallas D. Dallas wins the antithesis of a shootout, 
17-10. '. * ; . '.. 

Wee'eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee. What a craptacular crap fest 
we have here as the Dolphins play the Cowboys. La dee 
freakin' da. Both of these teams are nauseating and quite 
bipolar so I'll make this short. Expect tots of punts, very few 
touchdowns, and watch Dave Wannstedt get incredibly angry 
on the sideline. Cowboys win 13-9. 

The Dallas Cowboys continue to win games nobody gives 
them a chance to win week after week, proving they do 
belong, as Parcells proves he is the best modern day coach ' • 
in. They may win 10 games without a single great athlete, : .;. 
which further proves the Tuna's greatness. Oops, 1 forgot 
about Miami, welt no 1 didn't, they're just not that good. Brian. 
Grieseis playing with no confidence and if you combine his 
skills with Fiedler's; you still don't have a great QB. They used 
to have a running back named Ricky, but he disappeared after 
week four. Miami's got no chance in this one, bet trie car and 
the house on the Tuna and America's Team. Dallas 17- 7 : - : 

A RIVALRY so 

HEATED IT'S 

ALMOST NOT FIT 

FOR PRINT 

p. 

Spent a little, time over the Commish's pad this past 
weekend. Couple of surprising things were to be found in the 
home of the baldest antichrist. One, there is a cross hanging 
over his bathroom. A freakin' cross?!?! That's kind of tikethe 
Nomad not having a mirror in every room. That's like the 
Nomad not carrying moisturizer in his backpack. The second 
surprise was found in his CD collection. Forget the fact that 
he has every Motorhead album ever released. He has Kid 
Rock. Mr. Nonconformity, i hate every single person who has 
anything to do with pop culture has the CD of the least tal
ented "rock" star ever. Talk about staying true to your roots. 
Qh waif, that's right, he doesn't;h"ave roots (eft. Not on his 
bj&d airways. T % N§mad won't be doing picks next week. 
he's got a court date.^omething^about legal age'of consent 
or something/ "• • 

>.&;'". • •• 

On The Commish's expert advice. Fat Head doubled his 
winnings this past week by.taking the Rainbow Warriors who 
spanked Army. He was in no shape to pick his own games after 
the 200 or so shots he did the night before; This weekend I 
impressed him with my expertise, as well as my Billy Ocean cas
sette. Unfortunately the sight of the cassette's red cover remind
ed him of his pizza and Crown Royal vomit puddle from the night 
before and he went into remission. He's been AWOL ever since. 
The Nomad's sense of picking games has been AWOL since the 
start of the year. He's an astounding 17-34 against the spread,, 
which explains why he's taken a new job as head PR man for 
Old Havy. I.saw him,dancing around in some fancy boot cuts, 
with (hat old decrepit lady in the glasses. You know the one I'm 
talking about, she's in alt the Oid Navy ads. Her and The Nomad 
have a thing f heart t hope she's into boyfriends who spend more 
money on'skin exfoliation products than their dates. Old ladies 
frorh OldNavy, mmm mmm gooooooooooood. 

1 thought the funniest thing I'd see last Friday was Tracy 
Morgan live, but Fat Head's projectile vomiting made Reggie 
Reg play second fiddle to the impressive distance of my fes-r: 
tively plump sidekick. When he totd me he couldn't feel his 
lips, 1 didn't know if it was the Crown Royal, or the hex that 
The Commish bestowed upon him for rooting against the 
Buckeyes last weekend. The Commish has since forgiven the 
big guy and myself who bleeds Maize and Blue, although; 
judging by his recent betting behavior, he should be more 
careful when he gambles because his record over the last two 
weeks is 2-63, He's losing more games than hair follicles and 
at this rate he'll be itching for a mullet by season's end. His 
Rainbow Waniors finally made it back to PTJI for one last 
time, and soon he'll have to shave his 3-foot long side burns, 
to make up for the Mohawk that grows out like an unstop
pable rebel force. 
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